
FROM  doctorsmile@topclinic.com 
 
TO   patient@mail.com 
 
SUBJECT  Dear <<patient name>>, it’s <<doctor name>> from   

<<clinic name>> 

 
 
------------------------------- 
p.s. we'd really appreciate it if you'd take 30 seconds to reply and let us know that 
you have received this email.  
We write all our patient replies personally and with care, but sometimes ends up in 
the junk mail :-( Thank you! 
------------------------------- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear <<patient name>>, 
 
Thank you so much for taking the time to contact <<your clinic name>> today, I 
appreciate it so much! 
 

My name is <<your first name>> <<link to your profile on the clinic website>> and I'm 

here for you to make sure you get all of the information you need, including all the 
costs and time involved, for the exact treatment you need. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As every case is different of course, please feel free to help me understand more 
about your situation by sending me some more notes, photographs, treatment plans 
or diagnostic scans if you have them. 
 
The decision to choose whether or not to have treatment with <<your clinic name>> 
is entirely up to you of course, and I'll spend with you as much time as you need to 
feel comfortable about it. 
 
Are you ready to go ahead? Great! 
 
To save your time, I've chopped this email down to a summary - if you'd like a more 
in depth response just let me know. 
 
 

1. Authoritative, memorable, friendly greeting 

2. Diagnostics 



I'll cover: 
 

• A summary of our clinic 

• how to get to us 

• the time involved in the treatment you need 

• the costs involved 

• The guarantee 

• payment options 

• accommodation 

• and exactly what you need to do next 

• It's should take just 5-10 minutes of your time to read, and if you have any 
questions whatsoever, just get back to me right away. 
 
Let's go! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Expertise: 
Our clinic is an internationally accredited clinic with a GCR Score of 4.2. 
Your treatment will be carried out by our expert team under the guidance of 
<<leading dr. name>>, who has overseen <<number>> similar surgeries to yours 
during the past <<number>> years. <<llink to the expertise section on your 
website>>. 
 
Facilities: 
By choosing our clinic, you have the forefront of medical technology facilities 
available to you: <<link to your facilities page with video>>  
 
Services: 
and will receive personalised care <<link to your services page/video>>. 
 
Feedback: 
1000's of patients like you have successfully undergone treatment in our clinic, and 
you can hear from them personally here: <<link to your personal case studies section 
of your website>> 
 
 

3. Present treatment. If this section becomes too long, use links direct to relevant 
information your website, or even better - to information on your virtual clinic 
reception desk) 
v

 

Use the 4 pillars here 



Travel: (medical travel clinics only) 
 
You'll most likely take a flight from <<name of airport closest to the patient's town>> 
with <<airline names that fly that route>> direct to <<your local airport name>> 
airport. 
 
Optional: - Our complimentary chauffeur will be waiting for you when you get there 
and bring you back, anytime or day of the week. 
 
Non-medical travel clinics:  
 
Our clinic can be reached by local transport to <<name of local station>> or by car, 
where our free parking is available for your convenience. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Duration of Your Chosen Treatment: 
 
2-3 overnight visits over 3-4 months due to the healing time involved with dental 
implants. 
 
(temporary crowns are created for you free of charge for the in-between visits time) 
 
Costs of Treatment: 
 
Free = all consultations, OPG X-rays, CT-scan if needed and any temporary fixtures, 
cup of tea, coffee, smiles & TLC 
 
2 World-class Straumann dental implants, abutments & crowns $1320 x 2 = $2640 
 
2 White Fillings = $67 x 2 = $134 
 
Total: £2774 
 
- includes everything, there are no hidden or extra costs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Update according to your typical treatment lengths and 
costs, I have used dental implants here as an example 

I often suggest writing down here all the typical treatments and their costs 
here, then simply delete what's not necessary before the email is sent 



Payment: 
 
60% of the total expected treatment fee needs to be paid on your 1st treatment 
session as a deposit, the rest of the last treatment session.on the last treatment 
session. 
 
<<link to payment methods if needed>> 
 
Optional: Accommodation if needed: 
 
We provide VIP accommodation for all our patients and their families directly in the 
clinic as well as arranged deals with local 2,3,4 and 5-star hotels. 
 
<<link to accommdation options if needed>> 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We appreciate that this may be a personal, time-consuming and costly treatment and 
that you may have questions about after-care or any discomfort you may feel. 
You may also be looking at other options. 
 
If so, please read this article here, on how our clinic will be one of the good decisions 
you make in life: 
 
Why come to <<clinic name>> <<link to website page that describes the benefits>> 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Next steps: 
 
If you have any more questions whatsoever, please feel free to ask, I am here to help 
you with anything you need to know regarding your treatment, even if you do not 
decide to go ahead with our clinic. 
 
If you're now ready to book your treatment with us, please find a suitable date for you 
to have treatment and please check it against this list: 
 
<<link to your booking calendar>> 
 
I'll then get about sorting everything out for you, and then send you a confirmation 
email. 
 
I look forward to welcoming you to our clinic personally. 
 

4. Objections 

5. Close 



Sincerely, 
 
<<your name>> 
 
P.S. Not convinced? 
 
Read:  Why come to <<clinic name>> <<link to website page that describes the 
benefits>> 
 
(the p.s. section of an email is the 2nd most read part of an email after the subject 
line :-) 
 


